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We have developed a novel "real tin*" quamUaiivc PCR method. The method measures PCR prodiin

accumulation through a duaHabekd nuorceenlc probe (Lc„ TaqMan frota). This method provides
;

vwy

accurate and reproducible quantitation of Rene copies. Unlike other quantitative PCR methods, real-time PCR

does nor require posi-PCR sample handling preventing potential PCR product carry-over contamination and

resulting In much faster and higher throughput assays. The reaMlm* PCR method has a very targe dynamic

range of starting target molecule determination (at lean five orders of magnitude). Real-time quantitative

PCR is extremely accurate and less laho r-in tensive than current quantitative PCR methods.

Quantitative nucleic acid sequence analysis has

had an important role in many fields of biologi-

cal research. Measurement of gene, expression

(RNA) has been used extensively In monitoring

biological responses lo various stimuli (Tan el ai,

1991; Huang el al. I995a,b; Prud'homme et al.

1995). Quantitative gent? analysis (T;NA) has

iHfii used tw determine the genome quantity of a

particular gene, as in the case of the human HER2

gene, which is amplified in -30% of breast tu-

mors (Slarnon et al. 1987). Gene and genome

quantitation (DNA and RNA) also have been used

for analysis of human immunodeficiency virus

(1IJV) buTden dctnonst rating changes in the lev-

els of virus throughout the different phases of the

disease (Connor et al. 1993; 1'lHtak et al. J9v;sh;

Purtado ei al. 1995).

Many methods have been described for the.

quantitative analysis ot nucleic acid sequences

(both for RNA and DNA; Southern VJ/b; Sharp ct

al. 1980; Thomas 19«0), Recently, PCR has

proven to be a powerful tool for quantitative

nucleic acid analysis. PCR and reverse transcrip-

tase. (KT)-PGR have permitted the analysis of

minimal starting quantities of nucleic acid (as

little as one cell equivalent). This has made. |>os-

sible maiiy experiments that could not have been

performed with traditional methods. Although

PCR has provided a powerful tool, it is imperative

JC—~o&+ndln& «uihnr.

RTfi lift

thai It be used properly for quantitation (U»«y-

maskers 1995). Many early reports of quantita-

tive. PCR and RT-PCR described quantitation of

the PCR product but did not measure the initial

target sequence quantity. II is essentia) to design

proper controls for the quantitation of the initial

target sequences (Pcrrc 1992; Clumentl ct al.

1003) -

Ke^fifchexs have* developed several methods

of quantitative PCR and RT-PCR, One approach

measures PCR product quantity in the log phase

of the reaction before the plateau (Kellogg et al.

1990; Pang ct a). 1990). This method requires

that each sample has equal input amounts of

. nucleic add and that each sample under analysis

amplifies with identical efficiency up to the. point

of qualitative analysis. A gene sequence (con-

tained in all .samples at relatively constant quan-

tj|t«* f
such as p-aclln) can be used for sample

uniphTication efficiency normalization, Using

conventional methods of PCR detection and

quantitation (gd electrophoresis or plate capture

hybridization), it is extremely laborious to assuie

that all samples are analyzed during the log phase

of the re-action (for liolh the target gene and the

normalization gene). Another method, quantita-

tive competitive (QQ-PCR, has been developed

and is used widely for PCR quantitation. QC-PCR

n:lics on the inclusion of an internal control

.competitor in each reaction (Becker-Andre 1991;

Plarak el al. l$93«,i>). The efficiency of each re-

action is normalized to the internal competitor.

a ttmwn auu mnl of Internal competitor ean bo

annni 7nca no; aha wj «c:i»t 7nn7/cn/7T
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added to each sample. To obtain rotative qunnl-

ration, 1ho unknown target TCR prcKlurt . is com-

pared with the known competitor KIR product.

Success of a quantitative competitive VCli assay

relies on developing an Internal control that am-
plifies Willi the Same efficiency as tlic Uiigvt mol-

ecule. The design of the competitor and the vali-

dation of amplification efficiencies jequire a

dedicated effort. However, beenuse QC-i'CR does

not require I oat PCJR piiHluCts be analysed during

the lot; phase of the amplification, it is the caster

<.*r the two methods to use.

Sevens) detection system* uie used for quan
Ulafivv rCK and RT-PCU analysis; (1) agarose

gels, (2) fluorescent labeling of PC:R products and
Ctctcct Ion with IcuiKr-iiuluced fluorescence using

capillary elcctrophorcsia (hasco et ah 1995; Wil-

liams ct al. 1 996) or aerylamldc gels, and (3) plate,

capture and sandwich probe hybridization (Mul-

der el ah 1994). Although these uK'tltod* pmv«d
successful, each method requires posM*CR ma-
Mpularlons That add rhtie to the analysis and
may lead lu htbouitoiy i nulau'iination. The
sample throughput of these methud* i-s limited

(with l lie fxccpilon of the plate capture ap-

proach), and, tlu:ri:fnre, these methods are not
well >uited fi »j u>c» demanding high sample
throughput (I.e., screening of large numbers of

hltj(iiwlt?v.ulc:t in ui udyy.lng* MiUj/k-a fwi diagiturb-

tic* or clinical (rials).

1 lerc we report the development of a novel
assay for quantitative DNA analysis. The assay is

lwed on 1he use of the ,5' nuclca.se assay first

described by Holland et ah (1991). The method
uses the 5' nuc.lca.ic. activity of 7W</ polymerase to

dcavc a noncxtcndlblc hybridization probe dur-

ing the extension phase of I'CU. 1*1u: approach
uses doal-Inbcled fluorogenic hybridisation
probes (Lcc et ah 1993; nasslcr et al. 1993; Uvok
ct al, 199f»o,b). One fluorescent dye serve-s as a
reporter |FAM (i.e., 6-Ciirboxyfluoresccin)| and its

emission spectra is quenched by the second fluo-

rescein dye, TAMRA (i.e., u-carboxy-ietramethyl-

rhodaminc). The nuclease degradation of the by-

hrtdixiitKni probe releases the quenching of Die

I'AM fluorescent emission, resulting in an In-

crease in peak fluorescent emission at SJtt nin.

The use of a sequence detector (A13I Prism) allows

measurement of fluorescent si>cctra of all 96 wells

of rhe thermal cycler continuously during the

1*CR amplification. Therefore, the reaction* aje

uioultoreU ui real lime. The output data is de-

scribed and quantitative analysis of input target

UNA sequences is discussed below.

RESULTS

PCR Produce Derccrlon in R«c*l Time

The gonl was to develop a high-throughput, sen-

sitive, and accurate gene quant lotion asisay for

use In monitoring lipid mediated therapeutic

gene delivery. A plasmid encoding human factor

Vlll gene sequence, pK8TM (sec Methods), was

used as a model therapeutic k«»<- assHV l,so<i

fluorescent Taqmun methodology Hiul an instru-

ment capable of measuring fluorescence in real

time (AM Prism 7700 Sequence nctcclor). Hie

Taqman reaction requires a hybridization jimhr

lalxlcd with two different fluorescent dyes. One
dye is a reporter dy« (1«*AM), the other i.< quench-

ing dye (TAMRA), When the pruU: is intact, fluo-

tcaccnt energy transfer occurs and the reporter

dye fluorescent, emission is absorbed by the

quenching dye (TAMRA). During Die extension

phase of the PCK cycle, the fluorescent hybrid-

ization fifolw Is dcaved by the S'-.V nucleolytic

activity of thr DNA polymerase. On cleavage of

the probe, the reporter dye emission Is no longer

transferred efficiently to the quenching dye, re

sidtinK hi on Increase of the reporter dyu fluores-

cent cmixilou ftpectra. I'CU primers and pruhuN

were designed foi ihu human factor Vlll se-

quence and human p-actln gene, (as described in

Methods). Optimization reactions were per-

formed to choose the appropriate probe and

magnesium concentrations yielding the lu^iu-st

Intensity reporter fluorescent signal without

sacrificing specificity. The Instrument uses a

charge-coupled device (i.e., CCD camcru) for

measuring the fluorescent emission spectra from

SOO to C»$0 mti. Kach POIl tuhc was monitured

setpientially for 25 msec with continuous moni-

toring throughout the amplification, lifcch tube

won rr-cxandned every fh5 sec. Computer s<>ft-

wart*. was designed to exainuic the fluorescent In-

tensity of both the reporter dye (PAW). and
the quenching dye (TAMRA).

4

l"he lluore^ccnt

intensity of the quenching dye, TAMRA, changes

very Utile over the course of the PCR amplifi-

cation (data xiot shown). Iltcrefore, the Intensity

of TAMRA dye omission serves as >m internal

.itaiidurd with which to normulbju the reporter

dye (HAM) emission variations. T1>e software cal-

culates «i value termed AKn (or AIKi) using the

following equation: ARn - (RnJ
) (Rn*"), where

}tn A emlsaloii intejishy of rciwrtcr/emission in-

tensity of quencher al any given time in o reoc

don tube, and Rii r- ernission intensitity of re-

r\ t s\ PR.
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porter/emission Jmemity "f quencher measured

prior 10 KJKampUiicalioii in that same reaction

tube. Vor the purpose of quantitation, the 1«m

three data points (ARns) collected during the e**

tension step for each PCK cycle were analyzed.

The nudeolytic degradation of the hybridation

probe occurs during ihc exicnwun phase of rut,

and, therefore, reporter fluorescent ciiuauun in-

creases during this time, 'Hu: Uuee data points

were averaged for each KJk cycle and the mean

value for each was plotted in an "amplification

plot" shown In I'ljjurc 3 A. The Alio mean value is

plotted on the jmixIs, and time, represented by

cycle number, is plotted on the ,x-axis. During the

early cycles of the PGR amplification! tin- ARn

value remains at base lino Whrn sufficient hy-

brid! /skHon probe has boon cleaved by the Tm;

jx)lymcrase nufloific activity, the intensity of ro.

porter fluorescent emission increase*. Mosl K.'U

ampllfivMjom reach u plateau phaw of reporter

f]uorei»ev.ul emission if the reaelitwi 1* carried n«1

to high cycle uumKis. The amplification plot to

examined early in llivt reaction, tit a point thai

iui>rcscnts ihc log phase of prodod accumula-

tion. This Js dotiti by uSMfining an athiOa/y

threshold thai Is based on the variability of the

base-line UmU- In Figure 1A # the threshold whs set

ai 10 standard deviations above the mean of

base line emission i:alculated from trydo 1 lo 15.

Once the threshold is chosen, the point at which
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Hqure 1 PGR product detection in real tlrnc. (A) The Model 7700 *ufiv*are will construct amplificationiplott

from the extension phase fluorescent emission data collected during the PCR amplification. The standard de-

viation is determined from the data points collected from the base line of the ampHtatton ploL p.values are

calculated by determining the poim at which the fluorescence exceeds a threshold limil (usually 10 times the

standard deviation of the base line). (S) Overlay of amplification plots of serially (1:2) diluted human genomic

DNA »molcs amplified with £-actin primers. (Q Input ONA concentration of the samples plotted versus c-j. ah
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the amplification plot crbsscfl the threshold"-ivclc?

fined as C,. C,- is reported a* the cycle number ;ii

thk point. As will be demons! rut mI, th« CI, value

1st pi edict! v e of the quantity of input turge.t.

Cj Values Provide a Quantitative Measurement* of

Input Targer Sequences

Figure IR shows amplification plots of li»<di>Yts*.

enl TCR amplifications overlaid, 'f^hc Amplica-
tions were performed on a 1:2 serial dilution

human genomic PNA. 'J"hc amplified targci w:w,

human (J actin, The amplification plot* Kliifl to

the right (to higher threshold cycles) ns the input

target quantity U reduced, 'Jhis is expected ho-

causa wmetionK with fewer starting eopim of the
largct molecule require greater amplification to
degrade enough probe to attain the Threshold

fluorescence. An arbitrary threshold of 10 stan-

dard deviations above the base line was used to
determine the Gr values. Figure" 1C represents the
Cly valuer plotted versus the sample dilution
value, Bach dilution was amplified in triplicate

PCtR amplifications and plotted as mean values
with error bars representing one standard devia-
tion. The CT values decrease linearly with increas-
ing target quantity, Thus, Or valuer can be used
as (i quantitative measurement of the input target
numbe.r. It should be noted that the amplifica-
tion plot for the 15.6. n£ sample shown In Figure
lfi does not reflect the same fluorescent rate of
increase exhibited by most of the other samples.
The I5.6-ng sample also achieves endpoint pla-
teau at a lower fluorescent value than would he
expected based on the input PNA. This phenom*
cnon has been observed, occasionally with other
samples (data not shown) and may be attribut-
able to late cycle inhibition; this hypothesis is

still under Investigation. It is important to note
that the flattened slope and early plateau do not
impact significantly the calculated O, value as
demonstrated by the fll on (he line shown )n
Figure 1 C All triplicate amplifications resulted in
very similar Cr values—the standard deviation
did not exceed 0.5 for any dilution, this experi-
ment contains a > 3 00,000-fold range of input tar-

get molecules. Using Cv vahics for quantitation
permits a much larger assay range than dJrectiy
using total fluorescent emission intensity for
quantitation. The linear range. oi lluorcsccnt in-

tensity measurement of thc.AUi l*rlsm 7700 Se-

annrvj

Kl At 1IMI 0UAN1IUHVI K;U

roehts over n very large r;m$»e <»f r«>lntivr» starting

lar$'t kt quantities.

Sample {^reparation Validation

Several parameters influence the efttcienry nf

PC'.R amplification; magnesium and salt concciv

tuitions, reaction conditions (i.e., time and tem-

perature), PCH target size and composition,

primer sequences, and sample purity, All of The

above factors are common to a single J'CU assay,

except sample to sample purity, tn an effort to

validate the. method of sample preparation for

theiacior VJil assay, PCR amplification reproduc-

ibility and efficiency ol JO replicate sample
prej mirations were, examined. After genomic DNA
wax prepared frwm the 10 replicate samples, the

DNA was quantHaled by ultraviolet spectroscopy.

Amplifications were performed analyzing p-aciln

gem: content in 100 and 25 u& of total genomic
UNA. Each 1'CK amplification was performed in

triplicate. Comparison of Cr values for each trip,

iicate sample show minimal variation based on
standard deviation and coefficient of variance

(Tabic 1). 1*bcrcforc, each ol the triplicate PCR
amplifications was highly reproducible, demon-
strating that real time FCK using this instrumen-
tation introduces minimal variation into the

quantitative J'CK analysis. Comparison of the
mean Cn values of the 10 replicate sample prepa-

rations also showed minimal variability, indicat-

ing that each sample preparation yielded similar

results for p-aclln gene quantity. The highest Of
difference between any of rhc samples was 0.S5

and 0.73 for the 100 and 25 ng samples, rcsnec
:

lively. Additionally, the. amplification of each

sample exhibited an equivalent rate of fluores-

cent emission intensity change per amount of

DNA target analyzed as indicated by similar

sIojx'S derived from Ihc sample dilutions (Pig. 2).

Any sample containing an excess of a FCK inhibi-

tor would exhibit a greater measured p-aciln Gr

value for a given quantity of DNA. In addition,

the Inhibitor would be diluted along with the

sample in the dilution analy.si.^ (Fig. 2), altering

the expected c;r vaiue change. Raeh sample am-
plification yielded a similar result in the analysis,

demonstrating that this method of sample prepa-

ration is highly reproducible, whh regard to

sample purity.

Quantitative Analysis of a Plasmid After

7nc« noi ah* wj «c:frT 7nn7/cn/7T
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Table 1 . Reproducibility of S«mplo Preparation Method

Sample
no.

10

Mean

100 ng

standard
m£an deviation CV

18.24

18.23

10.33

18.33

18.35

1M4
18.3

18.3

18.42
18.15
18.23
18.32

18.4.

18.38
18.46

18.54

1 8.67
19
18.28

18.36
18.52

18.45
18.7

18.73

18.18

18.34
18.26

18.42.

18.57
1 8.66

0 10)

1W.27 0.0$

0.06

18.34 0.07

18.23 0.08

0.04

18.74 0.21

18.39 0.12

18.63 0.16

18.29 0.1

18.55

18.-12

0.12

0.17

0.32

03?

0.36

0.46

0.23

1.26

0.66

0.83

0..W

0.6S

0.90

20.48

20.55

20,5

20.61

20.59
70.41

20.54

20.6

20.49

20.48
20,44
20.38

20.68

20.87
20.63

21.09

21,04
21.04

20.67
20.73
20.65

20.96
20.84

20.75

20.46

20.54

20.79

20.78
20.62

25 ng

standard
mean deviation CV

20.51 0.03 0.17

0.11 0.54

20.54 0.06 0,28

20.43 0.05 0.26

20.73 0.13 0.61

21.06 0.03 0.15

20.65 0.04 0.2

20.86 0.12 0.57

20.51 0.07 0.32

20.73 0.1 0.46

20.66 0.19 0.94

(or containing a partial cUNA for human factor

vin, nl;8TM. A scries of transections was sot

up using a decreasing amount of ihc plasinid
v

(40,

4, 0.5, and CM u,g). Twrmy-four hours pott-

ion, to In! r^NA w<i^ purified from each

flask of irlia. p-Avtin gene i^uaiitily wa* vhusvn
<j value for normanation of genomic ONA con-

ccnrraUoji from cavil sample. In this experiment,

(i-actin gene content should remain constant

relative to roral gcnuinic DNA. Ftgun* 3 shows the

result of the p-actin DNA measuremenr (100 ng
total DNA determined hy ultraviolet spectros-

copy) of each sample. Kach sample was analyzed

in triplicate and the mean p-acun Cr values of

the triplicates were plotted (error bars represent
r«-T>»t*iofvi riw\#iaitoni 1 hf» ntohpsr iiiffrrrnrr

between any iwo sample moans was O.'iS C,, Ten

nanograms of total DNA of each sample were also

examined for 0-aetln. llac results again showed

that very similar amounts of genomic UNA were

present; the maximum mean Ji sctin val in-

difference wa.s 1.0. A3 Figure 3 shows, the rate of

p-actln C r change boLwccn the 100 and 10-ng

sample* was similar (slope values rang« butween

3.56 and -3.45). This verifies again thai the

method of sample preparation yields samples of

identical PCR integrity (>.<'-. no sample contained

an excessive amuuiil of a PCR Inhibitor). How-

ever, these results indicate that each sample con-

tained slight diffeiences in the actual amount of

genomic 1>NA analysed. Determination of actual

tfeuomic ONA concentration was accomplished
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Figure 2 Somple preparation purity. The replicote

samples shown In Table 1 wore also amplified In

tripicate using 25 ng of each DNA sample. The fig-

ure shows .die input DNA concentration (100 and
25 ng) vs. C, In lhf tinnrp. ihp 100 and 75 ng
polrHs for each sample are connected by a line.

by plotting the mean fJ-actio O, value obtained

for each 100 ng sample on a p-aciln standard

i.aii*ve (shown In Pig. 40). The actual genomic
DNA concentration of each sumpU*., a0 was ob

tabled by extrapolation to thu x axii,

Figure- 4A shows the measured (f.it., ihmv

normalised) quaiiUtic* of factor VJJJ plasm id

DNA (preTM) from each' of tlu: four transient cell

lr<in>fe.etions. Each reaction contained J00 n£ of

lotai sample DNA (as determined by UV spectros-

copy}. lUich S«tuple was analyzed in triplicate

l 23

V -27.73 * <*i(Vrll- 1

M 1.5 1.8

log (ng~inpu* ONA)

Figure 3 Analysis of lidiisfectcd ceil DNA quantity

and purtty. I he DNA preparations of the lour 293

cell transfeclions (40, 4, 0.5, and 0.1 ug of pF8TM)

were analysed for the 0-actln gave* 100 and 1 0 ng

(determined by ultraviolel spectroscopy) of each

sample were amplified in triplicate. For each

amount of pF8TM thai was transfected, the ji-aciln

CT values are plotted versus rhe total Input DNA

TC1U amplifications. As shown, pPBTM purified

>fxoic Jbc ZO'A cells decreases (mean C, values in-

cuuwtti) with decreasing amounts of plaxmfd

anutsft'Ucd, The mean C
A
values obtained for

p>VTW in'Plyurc 4A wore plotted on a standard-

curve comprised uf seilully diluted pKHTM,

shown in figure 4B. The quantity uJ pl*XTM, b,

found in each of the four transections was de-

termined by extrapolation to the x axle of the

standard curve In Pigurc 4IU Thctsc uncorrected

values, h, for pKKTM were normailed to deter-

mine Uie actual amount of pl'8'lM found per 100

uk tif genomic ONA by using ihc equation:.

I> X 100 ng actual pI'STM copies per

a
r 100 ng of genomic l >NA

where a - actual genomic ONA in u .sample and

b pI :fl'l*M copies from the standard curve. The

normalised quantity of pl'STM per. 100 ng of ge-

nomic DNA for each of the four Iransfcciions Is

shown In Figure 'Hiesc results show ihai ihc

quantity of factor Vin plasudO associated wiih

the 2?3 eelJjf, 21 hr after tnuisfvciiun, di:u ease;-

with dccrcaslnj; pJa^niitJ uiiiiAintiatiou u.sed In

the irarofcction. The: quttntity of pi;«'JM nwocJ-

atcxi with 293 cells, after trunsfectioji with 40 m£

of piasmid, was 35 pgp<?r 100 ng genomic UNA.

Tills rcsulrs in -520 piasuiid copies per cell.

0ISCUSSION

We have described n new method for qua nth til-

ing gene copy numbers using fcaMlmc analysts

of VCR amplifications. Real-time FCK is comjiat-

ible with cither of the two FCK (KT-PCR) ap-

proaclio: (1 ) quantitative cwnfjciiiivc where an

Internal competitor for each target sequence is

used for norroalifcaUon (data not shown) or (2)

quantitative comparative PCH using n nuiiiializa-

tton gene contained within the sample (i.e., p-ac-

tin) ox a ''housekeeping" gene for ICl-FCK- if

equal amounts of nucleic acid are anaiy/ed f<n~

eacn sample and if the amplification cffiiiency

before quantitative analysb o identical for each

sample, the Internal cunt ml (nojmali^atiou gene

or competittjr) should give equal >ij;nah for all

samples.

The real-time PCU mcthoti offers scvenil ad-

vantages over the other two methods currently

employed (see tbe Introduction). First, the real-

time PCR method is performed in a doscd-tube

system and requires no post-PCR manipulation

Tr 7 n frh /T/MUVT -r /» o r»n* o 9- o ttv.t r\n ' f* t t r» n t /on /IT
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Figure 4 Quantitative onofynU of pFSTM in transfected eclb. </4) Amount of
plasmtd DNA used for the trunsfeciion plotted against the mhjum C, value deter-m
r2£?

for Pr8TM remaining ?t4 hr after (rcntfecuon. <0yQ Standard curve* of
pPRIM and 0-acUn, respectively. pfflTM DNA <0> and genomic PNA (Q were
diluted *Ar!a!ly 1:5 txjfor* amplification with the appropriate primers. The p-actin
standard curve waif usod 10 normalise the results of A to 1 00 r ig of genomic DNA.
(0) Tho amount of pF8TM present per 1 00 ng of genomic DNA.

of sample. Therefore, Iht* potent i«] for VCR con-
tamination in the laboratory is reduced because
amplified product*: cam be. auHlyv-ed and disposed
of without opening the reaction tubes. Second,
Ihi* method suppoxU Oiv uh' of a imrnuilh'.HOoij
gene (Lc., P-actin) for quantitative, PGR or house-
keeping genes for quantitative RT-l'CU controls.
Analysis is performed in real time during the log
phase of product accumulation. Analysis during
k»K phase permit* many different genes (over a
wide input target range) to be analy/cd Mmuluv
ncuusly, without concern of reaching rend Ion
plateau at different cycle*, Tliis will make ljiulll-

gene analyst assays much caaici to ctavelop, be-
cause individual interned umi pelUoi> will mil be
needed for each gene under analysis. Third,
aample throughput will iiiueaM; diomalicaliy
wilh the new method because there is no jx>M-

IX'M procendng time. Additionally, wen king in a

'.J6-we.ll format is highly compatible with auto-

million technology,

The real-time PCR method ij> highly reprr»-

duciblc. RcpHcaic amplifications can be analyzed

for -each sample minimizing ]>otcnilol error. The.

system allows* i'<>T a very large assay dynamic
range (approaching l,OXX>,0OQ-rald Marling tai-

gel), Ualng u .standard curve for the. target ol in-

terest, relative copy number values can be deter-
mined for any unknown sample, Fluorescent
threshold values, conclair. linearly with rela-

tive DNA copy numbers. KeaJ time quantitative

KT-'iK:i< methodology (Gibson et al., this Issue)

ha* abobecin developed, finally, real time qu<in-

tifative 1*CU methodology can he used lu develop
high-throughput jcrccnlng aaaava for a variety of

applications [quantitative gene CAf'jeaaiuu (KT-
rCR), gene copy nxuiy* (I1ct2, II1V, ctc.)i £cm>
typing (knockout mouse analysis), and immum>-
PCRJ. •

Real-time POl may al.to l>c j>crformcxl using

intercalating dye.s (Higtic.hi ci ol- such as

ei.hJditim bromide. The fluorogenic probe
method offers a major advantage over inter-

calating dyes-- greater specificity (i.e., primer

dimvrs and non5f>eHnc POR products are not det-

tevted).
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METHODS
Generation of <\ Plasmld Containing a Partial

cDNA Tor Human Factor YIll

Total RNA w<t> harvested (UNA***! »-Ironi T*l Tc«, Inc.,

frjcnclswood, TX) from w)1> itMiwfcclotl wllh a factor VI II

expression rector, pClSZ.Bcft&lJ (Kmon et ttV 1986; Cor.

mnn ci al. 1900). A factor VIII partial cUNA wjwihv WAS

nn.cni^d by in' l»t:U {GoneAmp iTlh RNA \*C\\ Xtl

(pan NWMwn yy, Appiun) hiosystcms, Poskm City, <.;a)J

uslnfc ihe Peru ptiuic-rs PVfor mikI Ittrcv (|»riincr .U'qiR'urfS

are shown below), Hie amp]Icon was reampliuYd u*ln£

modified I'flfOf and Wrcv primers (spix-nded with JuwIU
and /fwdlll restriction site sequences hi tl»v v «wlj m\A

cloned Into jXiKM- 32 (rronit^n tuvp,, Mttduon, Wl). The

resulting d«nc, pWlM. was uwtl lor transient transection

oJ" 293 cell*.

Amplification of Target DNA ami Dulccilon of

Amplicon Factor VIII Ptasmid DNA
- (pFSTM) was ciinpllfluil Willi Our i»im<.-t> IW<»r 5 #

-CX;c:-

crrac;<^\Ac#Au:itjA(Xiicn\"-3' and p*rev s'-AAAcurr-

tUOCXntKiARicrrACiCS-a'.Tlic rvticlUm pioducvd ti 422-

np k;k product. The forward primer wtw deigned to iev-

ognlxu u unique Mi{in*niv ftmi id In the 5* untranslated

region of the paienl u<J152,o\Z51> pldMirid diul lluticfore

does nut K'wiHiiUu unJ amplify Uw human factor VIII

gene, Primnrn woro chox<m with the avsi^m-c of I hr* com.
(H4tcr program Wigo (N«tii»iwl ltiu.-ecicncc$, lnv„ Ply-

mouth, MN). The luiman p-acttn gMic was amplified With
the priiucra |h«-lin forward primer S ' TCACCOAOAt TCT
GCCCATO'AOGA-.T and {1-actijj reverse piimer V.CAC
CGGAACC:CCr<:AiTGC:c;AATCG-3\ The reaction pro-

cuicoo a 295-np i*cu product.

Amplification reactions (SO pJ) contained a DNA
sample, H*x PT.K Huffe.r II (a pJ), 200 jtM UA1T, dCTP,
4GTP, and 400 jvm rillTP, 4 tnM MgCI? , l.XA Unlis Ampll
7V*(; r;7SA poiymcifljc, 0,5 unit AmpKrasc uracil W-fiiy-

ciMylum,* <UNC), &0 pmolv of each fnctoi VIII jtrlmct, uod 15
pinole <rf |l act In pi Imor. 71io icattluns. al«* inmlatnccl

OH? Of trie foMowtn^ d>H'rtlnu prolirs (K«J nu cnH»)j

j'8j»n»iic A'{VAW)Ac:crrcrj^:cut:crr<:frn ,crriT<n't;T-
GCCTT(TAMRA)p 3'«utf p-atiin prol>c 5' (TAM)ATa(.^:t:-

XCIAMKAJCCCCCATGCCATCp-.T where p indicates

phn-\phorylntirtn nrtd X Indicates a linker arm nucleotide.

Reaction IuIht* w«*i\' Mtt»>Aft\p Optit^l Tiibcs (part AUATI-

bt-r NK01 0<m, l
vcrkJn Ulna<r) thai worv frotUKl (i*t IVrhln

Illrucr) to prvvtrnl U^fit from /cflcdlngi ')\il>c Cfl])V were
similar to Mii*n>Amp tinpa IhiI specially designed to pre-

vent 11^1 it sciiMvr>"5<-A1l <it \ \t<* IKIU a/i tAwtafit>U » wcrw wi}w

rKcd Ivy PK Applied lUusy^tcno (|^»*Kt CMy, CX) except

ihr facltrr VIII priiucrra, wjileh wnr ny*uUcs\/jcd at Clenen

lech, Inc. (Soulb Pmnclsco, CA). Prohvs w**n- <ic-sl^nc*d

UAlng the Oligo 4.0 3nftware, li»llcrwln^, giildplliios nt}*-

j»CMe<i in mc Model 7700 .sequence Peuvuw ln.iiiuiuenl

tiiunual. Briefly, prubc T« iJintiM hr al Jeost 5UC )))KHer

mail rhf anneulUiK leuipeidlurc uacxI durl/ij; {hrnnal cy-

rhtig; primers slu>\iU1 not fuim M<*lik* Jtipk-xt.v willi Hie

prnbe.

The Uilthjo) tycling cuiiditUuvs InetiuU'il 2 jiiIii at

5tTC and 10 min at 9S"C. Thermal cyciing procrrili'd with

rcactiouv were performed in th<» Morlot 77tUI Sequence IV-

tct-tor (PU AppHed Ulosyytuuii.), which conlaUiv a Ccih-.

Amp H'iU Sy&tum U<^u:llon condition* w«-rr pro*

ftruniiucU on d Pi»w»r Macinh»«li */l(K» (Apple XttrnpntPr,

Sonta Qara, tW) llnKcd dirvt-tty to the Model V?(K>

c)ucik\* IXdoctor* AiiMly^U of data w>« atwti performwl on

thv M*«flntofih computer, CVtllAetloii and analytic software

wiu develo|wl x\ PK Applied Blc«yniuins.

Tramfection of Cells with Factor Vlll G)inlruct

Pour TI7.S nasks of 293 cells (AVCC C:Kl. 157:i), ?• human
fetal kidney n»cpeiifcion cell line, were jjmwi to ROOf* c<)n-

llneney anwt trantfectvd pt ;fn*M. Celh won* k»»wh in ilu»

follnwhtg mcdlAi SC)% HAM'X ¥V2 wlthotil GMT, 5<Wfi low)

^Jucosc nvtllK<XN>'» modified Kaxlo mod in in (UMIvM) with*

out filydnc with sodium bicarrxwiate, 10% lctal bewne

HTUin, 2 him L-$lul<ariinc, and 1% penioiliu-strcptomy'

(.to. 'Hie media ww dwns'cd 30 roln l>cAm. il,c transfee

lion, pPUTM DNA amountt* of 40, 4, 0Jvf and 0.1 were

i»dite<i u> l..Vml of A solutJuivconulninR 0.I2A m CaC\%
-

*nd I x lUU^iS. The four mixtures were left at room ti»n»-

|x*.nn»in- (t»t lO mln and thcti iitUK-»l dmj>wl«- 1*> d»v colls.

*Hiv n«>k> ^vi*- hiuubalcd aL 37°C: arid 5.% CO. feir 24 hr (

washed with PUS, and miuApcndcd In PUS. The rt'Kiift

jamuKk! eclh were divided into «lt<|ui>(» and UNA wftd c^-

tnutled luitnedlwlely twins Ihv QIAump RUmkI Kit (QUpen.

<ai«t,twrth, CvS). I>NA wiis <:!uted Into 200 j*l ol 20

TfWIOJttl pll«.0.
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